MANDATORY TITLE IX TRAINING FAQ

ALL STUDENTS MUST COMPLY. WINTER REGISTRATION HOLDS WILL BE PLACED ON OCTOBER 28 FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT MET THE REQUIREMENT.

Q. What is the requirement and why must student take this course?
A. State and Federal law mandates that all students take Title IX – Sexual Misconduct Prevention training. It is an annual training, and this is the 3rd year for CSUEB students.

Q. When will students be blocked from registration for Winter?
A. Students who have not completed the training by October 28th will have a registration hold placed on their accounts for Winter 2017. There will be a rolling due date every quarter for new admits and place holds for the following quarter. Students who have taken the initial training before will be required to complete a shorter ‘refresher’ version each year.

Q. How can students get the hold removed?
A. Once they complete the training, the block will be removed. However, it is a batch process, it will not be automatic and the process will run nightly. Students are urged to complete the training early to ensure they don’t run into problems. During the initial weeks of registration, the process to remove the hold will be run hourly.

Q. Is there a web address where students can go to take the training?
A. The login link can be found at http://www.csueastbay.edu/af/departments/risk-management/risk/titleix/studenttraining.html

Note that the training is called: “Not Anymore”. For comprehensive information on Title IX, students can go to: to http://csueastbay.edu/titleIX

Q. How are students being informed they need the training?

CSU East Bay is communicating in several different ways: through emails, letters, postcards, etc. The training will also appear on the student’s “To Do” list in their MyCSUEB Student Center. But we ask everyone’s help in getting the word out to students and urging them to complete the training as quickly as possible.